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Celebrating 167 years of Mission, Community, Service. 
The mission of Immaculate Conception School is to provide experiences to inspire, challenge, and nurture 

 the mind, body, and spirit of our students within the framework of the Gospel of Jesus Christ  
and the tradition of the Catholic Church.   
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Dear Parents, Guardians, and Friends, 
 

Next Wednesday we will celebrate the dedication of our Church.  1-27-13  We will 
also kick off our Parish 175th anniversary!   How about a DRESS UP DAY as we 
celebrate all of the Churches we attend?   About 7% of our students are Christians of 
other traditions.  Our students hail from 13 zip codes, several of which  border on the 
Columbia School District.  One of our teachers was discussing  our Christian traditions 
in her cohort.  I go to St. Paul UCC.  I go to Christ Community.  I go to First Baptist.  
And one said “I am Republican”.  Belongers are believers!  As we are all united under 
Christ we celebrate their Church communities too! All-School Mass, live streamed on 
Wednesday! 
 
PARENTS AND FRIENDS  VIRTUAL ICS DINNER AUCTION FEBRUARY 20, 2021!   The 

theme is "Lucky 21"   Ticket sales are now live at Lucky21.givesmart.com - Wish 

List: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2G7CTN9I0HQWW?ref_=wl_share) 

Mandy McGuire Tricia Haywood Maggie Bollone Jolene Sasser               

This is the largest fund raiser in the parish and we really need a good one! Are you in? 
 
Magazine Drive #40  We’re off!  All online this year. SAGE scholarship tuition rewards.  

If you buy ANY magazines, please renew through us.  Do not renew from the publisher.  

We get 40%!   Over $2300 in profit today---a good start.  Mrs. Scheibe’s Cohort has 
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Sam the Snake for leading the way!  Check the Turn-in day promotions and get your 

sales in for those days. 

Terrific Kids for January 
 

Mrs. Diewald:  Nora Hake is a Terrific 
Kid!  She shows a love for learning on 
a daily basis and is always willing to 
participate during class. Nora is a hard 
worker and never gives up even when 
the material is difficult.   She is a great 
rule follower and friend to 
others.    Nora sets a great example for 
her classmates.  

Mrs. Meyer: Vivie Goldschmidt is a 
Terrific Kid because she is a 

hardworking student, who takes her time to complete assignments.  She is a good 
friend to everyone and keeps her desk organized and neat.  She is a good role model 
and is always willing to help others.  

Ms. Wright: Lorelei Lochart. Lorelei has been a great addition to the ICS family this 
year, she's made wonderful new friends and fits in perfectly! She's been working very 
hard lately in the classroom on the personal goals she set for herself this year. She is 
always eager to expand her knowledge and genuinely wants to see others learn and 
succeed as well. I'm so proud of you Lorelei, keep up the hard work and never stop 
working on new goals!  

Ms. Kennedy: AJ Heinen is a Terrific Kid! AJ does a great job staying in control of his 
voice and body throughout the day. He gets along with his peers and sets a good 
example for how to treat others. AJ has also improved on his goals since the beginning 
of the year, showing his determination to do the best he can! Keep up the great work! 

Mrs. Donjon: Lauren Madrid - Lauren has been a hard worker all year.  She is 
organized and does her best work.  Lauren is a good friend and teammate on the 
playground.  Keep up the great work! 

Mrs. Ettling: Bree Heimburger - Bree has worked hard all year long.  She continues to 
try her best each day and never gives up.  Keep up the hard work! 

Mrs. Schauster: Dante Gianino is a Terrific Kid. Dante strives to do his very best in his 
school work all the time. He does not give up or get discouraged. He asks thoughtful 
questions and is a critical thinker. Dante is a friend to all of his classmates and truly has 
a kind heart.  

Ms. Dillon: Rina Baker is a Terrific Kid! Rina is an excellent student and hard worker. 
She consistently wants to answer questions and participate in the classroom 
discussions. She is always willing to help and is a friend to all! Great job Rina! 



ICS FATHER’S CLUB WINGDING 

 

THE BAPTISM PROJECT--- This is really taking 
off!   Thanks for your support!   
 
 
 

 

 



SWIC --- 2021 RED BUD CAMPUS POETRY CONTEST. Sponsored by Student Life and Red 

Bud Campus. Each year, hundreds of area 4th-12th grade students create original poems and 

submit them for contest judging. Finalists are selected by a blind judging process and the 

winners are invited an Awards Ceremony to read their winning poem to the audience of fellow 

poets, parents and community members. 

 https://www.swic.edu/students/services/student-life/poetry-contest/ 

 Red Bud Campus Poetry Contest 

 RBC Poetry Contest Entry Form 

YOUNG AUTHORS TURN-IN    It’s that time again! Turn in date for the spring Young 
Authors contest will be Wednesday, February 17th. This will also be the jeans day 
for students turning in a story.  We will again need parent volunteers for judging. Please 
contact Susie Funk at medic4837@gmail.com if you’d like to be a judge this 
year.  Guidelines: Please do not write your name on your story, instead use a post-it 
note or attach your name on a separate piece of paper with a paperclip. The emphasis 
of the Young Authors program is on creativity! A parent volunteer will judge your work 
based on its originality, its organization (does your story have a beginning, middle, and 
ending?), and on its use of clear, descriptive words. Stories are evaluated based 75% 
on creativity and 25% on grammar and punctuation. You may also enter a poem. 
Students in grades 5 through 8 may also enter nonfiction essays including classroom 
assignments. Judges will be looking for clear, descriptive sentences and well-organized 
paragraphs. Any submission may be written at home or as part of a classroom 
assignment. Please do not submit work that has been entered in the Young Authors 
competition in a previous year. Young Authors is designed to encourage the student to 
write, however a parent can help with proofreading grammar, punctuation, and spelling. 
Very young authors may tell their story to a parent while the parent writes/types the 
story. It is important that the story be “in the child’s own words,” which is the state rule 
for the Young Authors program. Parents should encourage their children to work on 
their submissions as independently as possible.  Thanks to Susie Funk for chairing and 
all our judges!   This is one of our best endeavors and Parents make it possible! 
 
BIRTHRIGHT CHALLENGE:   50/50/50 Challenge!   Jan 1st – Feb 15th.  
Students, teachers, staff, all eligible to participate.  Some students are participating in the 

Challenge as way of supporting life locally since they are unable to attend the March for Life in 

person this year.  However you choose to promote the Challenge, we are grateful to all! 

Participation prizes--- (1 Whizzie or Life is Sweet sticker per participant).   Participants who 
collect $50 or more will be eligible for one raffle entry for a $25 Amazon gift card (1per school).  
Schools who meet or exceed their participation goal (50+ participants, each collecting $50+ or a 
total collection of $2500 or more per school) will be entered into the $500 drawing (one school 
will win).  Online donation:  https://birthrightstl.org/50-50-50/ 
We appreciate your support of our mission of love, hope and life! 

 

Today around the world we pray for the Protection of the Unborn!  Life---God’s greatest 

gift!  

https://www.swic.edu/students/services/student-life/poetry-contest/
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PROBLEMS OR OPPORTUNITIES?   We are running into a few discipline issues and 
much needed “grade-turnarounds” lately.  These are opportunities for growth and not to 
be looked on as a total negative.  “It’s okay to make mistakes.  That’s the way we learn” 
has to be our philosophy.  Students mess up. Learn from it.  And make “never again” 
the mantra.  If kids were perfect, we wouldn’t have a school.  Lead them to Christ.  
Check out Philippians 4. 

Monroe County Electric Cooperative awarded Immaculate 
Conception School of Columbia a Touchstone Energy School 

Empowerment Grant for $500 towards the purchase of chrome books 
for its technology program.  Sue Lewis wrote the grant.  ICS is 
grateful for their generosity over the years which has added up to 
thousands of dollars towards innovation, school needs, and 
empowerment! 

 
 
 

 “I have a dream that I will be kind.”   Addie Sander  ( used with permission )   

 

 

 

 

 
 

Days to support DC funding.  $1.00 
 February 5

th
 = Sport Jersey Day to promote Teamwork/upcoming Superbowl(Wear with your 

Blue and White for CSW) 

 March 5
th
 = Dr. Seuss Day to promote Reading 

 April 9
th
 = Hat day to promote “Thinking cap” & Father Carl’s favorite activity 

 May 7
th
 = Hawaiian Day to promote Goodwill, with all proceeds going to 8

th
 grade DC Trip. 



 
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK January 31-February--- Check out the calendar and let’s 

celebrate! 

 
A BIT OF HISTORY:  The first 100  days in office have been a marker for Presidents since 

FDR.   Today’s news is filled with a flurry of executive orders, which allow for quick action by a 

president and skirts legislation and the length of time it takes to pass it.  The Emancipation 

Proclamation was an executive order, subject to a call back by the next president with the stroke 

of a pen.  Thus Lincoln committed to the passage of the 13th Amendment after his Proclamation.  

It was ratified in December of 1865. 

President    Executive Orders  years on office 

Franlin Delano Roosevelt  3500       12+  

Bill Clinton      364       8 

George W. Bush     291   8 

Barack Obama     276      8 

Donald Trump       210    4 

 
PICTURE THE MUSIC is in its 31st year of inspiring artwork from public, private, parochial, and 
homeschools in Missouri and Illinois.  This cross-curricular art competition invites students to 
discover an orchestral work and create a painting or drawing that express the creative thought 
or emotion inspired by the music.  Produced by The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, this year’s 
selection is by Florence Beatrice Price(1887-1953) from Little Rock, Arkansas.  At the age of 14, 
Florence graduated high school as the valedictorian of her class.  She then attended the New 
England Conservatory of Music in Boston, where she earned her degrees in piano and 
composition.  She later composed her Symphony in E minor at the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra in 1927. Students listened to her Symphony No. 1 in E minor, "Juba Dance", and 
colored or drew images inspired by the emotion and feel of the music.  This was an integration 
of music, visual art and history presented to 5th and 6th grades.   
7 pieces were selected that best expressed the feel of the music and were finished for 
competition.  Both submissions and the Awards Ceremony will be entirely virtual.  
 
Last season 66 schools and more than 12,200 students participated. 407 submissions were 
received, and from this group 100 finalists representing 42 schools were selected.  Awards for 
the top 100 finalists were presented at a ceremony on stage at Powell Hall on March 4, 
2020.   Immaculate Conception School had three students in the top 100 last season, Paul Ott, 
Karina Jerkatis and Genevieve Nadziejko were presented their awards at the ceremony at 
Powell Hall.  You can view their work at Picture the Music(Slso) online.   
 



This year our competitors are Claire Wachtel, "Moving Along",  Lucas Sheehan, "Trumpet 
Man",  Avery Melliere, "The Dance",  Sloan Wilson, "Into the Storm", Will Wittenauer, "Rushing 
Water", Grace Jansen, "Circus Sensation", and Maria Hake, "March of the Ants".   
Good Luck to our competitors and check out their work, it is amazing and a wonderful 
experience for our students.  We wait to hear the results! 

   

                                            

                                  

     

Gibault Raffle-Mania!    It's not too late to purchase your Raffle-Mania ticket!  Lots of 

chances to win with daily, monthly, and grand prize drawings.  You can buy your ticket 

online at www.GibaultRaffle.givesmart.com or contact the school office at 939-3883. 

Gibault Enrollment Office   Our placement exam for the Class of 2025 is rescheduled 

for Saturday, January 16, 2021, at 8:30 a.m.  Please RSVP to Susan Mackin 

at smackin@gibaulthawks.com.  We are currently offering private tours of our campus 

and are also scheduling shadow visits. To schedule a tour/arrange a shadow visit, 

contact Director of Enrollment, Kelly Day, at kday@gibaulthawks.com or 939-3883. 

http://www.gibaultraffle.givesmart.com/
mailto:smackin@gibaulthawks.com
mailto:kday@gibaulthawks.com


Winter Play   Gibault Catholic High School Presents:  Pride and Prejudice January 28-

30 at 7 p.m. and January 31 at 2 p.m. in the GCHS Auditorium. Tickets are $10.00; 

seating is limited. Please email actorsattic@gmail.com for reservations.    We’re 

#gibaultproud of: our tech crew for making our live-stream events possible. 

 Sr. Thea  Bowman Catholic School will hold a Virtual Auction this year from March 

10-13.  The Mega Raffle for $10,000 has already started.  Tickets: $100  Buy 1, Get 1 / 

Buy 2, Get 3 / Buy 3, Get 5     email Karen Waide at kwaide@srthea.org 

As a Full Stewardship Parish, we will practice stewardship as a corporate body on 
February 14 and donate 2% of last year’s Sunday collections to charities we do not 
already serve.  $37,340 will be sent to charities.  To nominate a charity for vetting(so we 
don’t include one we already serve), please see the cover of last Sunday’s bulletin to 
nominate.  Then vote!  Open hands allow us to receive too! 
 

Addie, Audrey, and Luke Homeyer read the petitions 
for their Great Grandpa Earl Inman yesterday.  Another 
touching moment and a triplet tribute to Earl yesterday. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Earl and Jo always sat in the second or third pew by the choir.  11 
kids including Great Grandfather of the Hohmeyers.    Faithful. 
 
Earl P. Inman, 85, of Columbia, died Jan. 17, 2021 at Mercy 
Hospital South in St. Louis, Mo. He was born July 17, 1935, in 
Trenton, Tenn., the son of the late William and Elsie (nee Harris) 
Inman. Earl married Josephine (nee DaRonco) Inman in Iron Belt, 

Wisc., on Nov. 23, 1956. Earl and his wife owned and operated Inman Heating and 
Cooling since 1963. He attended Immaculate Conception Catholic Church in Columbia. 
Mr. Inman coached for 30 years with the Jefferson Barracks Football Club. He was an 
avid gardener, thoroughly enjoyed being around kids, loved golfing with his family and a 
four-time Fantasy Football Champion. Sunday family dinners were the highlight of his 
week. Mr. Inman served in the U.S. Navy. In addition to his wife, Mr. Inman is survived 
by his sons, Todd (Marian) Inman of Tulsa, Okla., Mark (Kathy) Inman of St. Louis, Mo., 
Bart Inman of St. Louis, Mo., Jeff (Jeri) Inman of St. Louis, Mo., Cory (Gail) Inman of 
Valmeyer and Craig (Tracey) Inman of Arnold, Mo.; daughters, Michelle (David 
Brinkmeyer) Bottila of Arnold, Mo., Dorise Beck of St. Louis, Mo., Geralyn Kaufmann of 
St. Louis, Mo., and Dana (Jeff) Yenzer of Sunset Hills, Mo.; 24 grandchildren; 17 great-
grandchildren; and a brother, Melvin Inman of Oglesby. He was preceded in death by 
his son, Brad J. Inman. Immaculate Conception Catholic Church. Memorials may be 
made to the Immaculate Conception - Zac Epplin Field Fund.    

mailto:actorsattic@gmail.com
mailto:kwaide@srthea.org


ELAINE SCHORB has been upgraded to rehab and we hope she is home soon!  Big 

prayers please for Will Schmoll’s Grandmother and a real ICS fan! 

STEVE PATTON’s surgery was delayed.  Hopefully this week. Please pray for his 
surgeons and a quick recovery. 
 
Fr. Gary Gummersheimer’s back surgery has been postponed but let the prayers 
continue! 
 
OUR CONDOLENCES to Lauren (and Dorian) Thorne on the loss of  Grandmother  
and Dave’s(Jennifer) Mom Emma Jane Thorne.   She was 83.  God’s peace to her and 
all who loved her. 
 

PRAYERS:  Special Intention Steve Patton, Elaine Schorb, Walt and Pat Novak, 

Rosemary Remiger,  Fr. Gary Gummersheimer, Nick Unterseh, Betty Verner, Mary 

Sciatta, Lynn Dugan, Harley Greer, Pat Whelan, Gary Greenfield, Pete Riederer, 

Dennis Stork, Velma Taylor, Steve Killy, Larry Carrico, Joan Prigge, Joanna Prigge 

Ellner, George Perry, Gladys Williamson, Danielle Dorlac, Arlin Stechmesser, Karen 

Hornacek, Seth Watters, Glyn Raeber, Mike Drone, Geraldine McCoy, Kathy Neal, 

Logan Eichenseer, Ashley Burris, Ed Schaefer, Libby LoPorto, Tom Giovanni, Dion 

Scherr Miller, Donna Kania, Owen Jordan, Anthony Hendricks, Shawn Eichoff, Charlie 

Stockes,  Angela Roepke, Jan Hoffmann, Bill West, Jennifer Nesser, Tom Kish, Patti 

Rottler, Mike Taylor 

TIME-TIME-TIME  Jonah, Paul, and Mark speak to time this weekend.  “In 40 days, 

Nineveh will be destroyed.”  Time is running out…”.  The time of fulfillment is at hand.” 

As Dylan sang, “The times are they are a’changing”.  They are always changing.  We 

live on borrowed time.  In the seminary, we started our night prayers in Chapel with 

“Another day has passed, never to return”.  Reflecting on the past day can help you live 

a better one the next day if you take the time.  Time is about priorities.  Time is about 

balance in our lives.  Time is about finding some for God.  Tune in or come to the Altar 

this weekend.  It’s time!  Make time! 

Mike Kish 
Principal 
 
Ps  VALENTINE COVID LIMITATIONS  Let’s run this like Halloween.  St. Valentine’s 
Day  is on a Sunday.  Valentine’s should be brought in early to sit before being handed 
out the Friday before.  Snacks should only be pre-packaged---and not too much!  Many 
of our students are already so sweet they drip sugar! 
 
 
 
 



Pre-Vatican II Server Cheat Sheet for Mass.  Part of our Parish history. 

 


